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My health. 
My Warmbaderhof. 
Centre of well-being.
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A place of rest and relaxation – 
for those who want to treat themselves.

Warmbad – for thousands of 
years a place where people have 
relaxed and healed, where epi-
cures have bathed in warm ther-
mal springs, where body, mind, 
and soul have found new vitality. 
More than 200 years ago, a ref-
uge for health and well-being was 
created in this special place. This 
refuge is still family-owned today 
and the fi rst choice for all those 
who want to treat themselves.

The healing effect of Warmbad 
thermal water has been proven 
since Roman times. In the ther-
mal spring pool “Thermal-Ur-
quellbecken” you can take a dip 
in 100% pure thermal water and 
let yourself fl oat – unique in Eu-
rope! Guests at Warmbaderhof 
relax exactly in a place where the 
thermal water bubbles out of the 
earth. The power of the 25° to 
29° C warm water is optimal for 
lasting regeneration and ensures 
a holistic feeling of well-being. 
After bathing in the natural spring 
of the goddess Vibe, our guests 
glow with new vitality. Try it out 
for yourself and discover the ef-
fective and sustainable Medical 
Spa offers. 

Leaving the stresses and strains
of everyday life behind and gath-
ering new energy through exer-
cise, rest, and a healthy diet – this 
is possible at Warmbaderhof! Our 
experienced team of excellently 
trained therapists, doctors, and 
beauty experts guides you with 
passion and the will to really help. 
The hotel‘s own VIBE Therapy and 
VIBE Beauty department is not 
only aimed at people who want 
medical treatment and care – 
Warmbaderhof is a place for bon-
vivants, for wellness fans, for
those seeking relaxation, and for
culture enthusiasts.

My Warmbaderhof.
My Medical Spa packages.
In the traditional 5-star hotel Warmbaderhof you will experience and feel the unique com-
bination of a holiday resort and a medical health centre. Choose your individual health stay
from 5 Medical Spa packages and look forward to the greatest holiday enjoyment. Our highly
qualifi ed team is available to assist you in the hotel‘s own VIBE Therapy and VIBE Beauty de-
partment. The highlight: all packages include the VIBE Therapy check, which is highly appre-
ciated by our guests. This is a diagnostic initial consultation, on the basis of which the indi-
vidual therapy programme is designed for you. The package rate includes a certain number
of treatments, massages and therapies that are individually tailored to you. Also included
are the triple spa experience, the fi nest culinary delights from the gourmet cuisine and the
incomparable atmosphere at Warmbaderhof.

It is time to treat yourself.
To only think about yourself.

To pamper your body and mind.

Female energyMusculoskeletal system

Cold regeneration in WarmbadMental Balance
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The highest levels of medical competence awaits you
during your health stay in the traditional 5-star hotel
Warmbaderhof. You, your well-being, and your health
are the centre of attention here. Doctors, psycholo-
gists, physiotherapists, medical masseurs, fitness 
trainers, and dieticians work hand in hand to relieve 
pain and achieve a lasting health improvement. Phy-

Healing thermal water 

Open yourself to our treatment and regain
confidence in your body – a new, vital attitude
to life awaits you!

 + Wear and tear and loss of spinal mobility 

 + Muscle tensions and muscle weakness 

 + Rheumatic diseases of the musculoskeletal-
system

 + Rehabilitation after surgery

 + Rehabilitation after neurosurgical procedures

 + Peripheral neurological diseases

Musculoskeletal system
Our Medical Spa package:

 +  7 nights / 8 days incl. including gourmet half board, 
with breakfast buffet and dinner menu consisting 
of several courses (upon request a light balanced 
menu)

 + VIBE Therapy check: health check and definition of 
the individual treatment goals

 + Examination by a doctor

 + 12 treatments, put together individually for you during 
the VIBE Therapy Check, that consist of:
- Physiotherapies
- Underwater gymnastics (individual) in the thermal
 water

- Differentiated individual training
- Massages (healing massage, connective tissue
 massage, foot reflexology massage, acupuncture
 massage, cupping therapy)

- Package (fango, mud, paraffin, cool curd pack,
 cryotherapy)

- Electrotherapy (interference, galvanisation,
 ultrasound, iontophoresis, TENS)

from

€ 1.766,00 (7 nights / 12 treatments) 

per person in the Maibachl double room

 + Exercise and relaxation programme with our thera-
pists, e.g. Nordic walking, Smovey movement train-
ing, Yoga, Qigong, Pilates, and much more

 + Triple spa experience: unlimited use of the hotel‘s 
own VIBE Spa, the “Thermal-Urquellbecken” pool, 
and all areas of the KärntenTherme (pools, spa, and 
fitness)

+ All Warmbaderhof inclusive services

My musculoskeletal
system.

My Warmbaderhof. 

This therapy helps with:

siotherapies, massages, baths and packs are combi-
ned in a precise and highly competent way with the 
healing Warmbad thermal water. Individual training 
sessions are tailored to your needs and support in-
tervertebral discs, spine and joints for a new, vital 
lifestyle.

„People affected by a Covid 19 infection even months later still 
have physical and psychological problems and experience pro-
longed states of stress. They complain, for example, of tired-
ness, exhaustion, nausea, anxiety, depression or post-trau-
matic stress syndrome. The main objective of our post-COVID 
programme is to restore normal psycho-physical balance and 
to get back into shape and vitality.  We begin with a detailed 
and personalized medical consultation, in which symptoms and 
complaints are identified and a personalized treatment plan 
drawn up.“

Dr Andrea Rainer, specialist in physical medicine and medical director at 
VIBE Private Therapy

Warmbad thermal water is used therapeuti-
cally for its analgesic, anti-inflammatory, and
calming effects. It is therefore particularly 
suitable for the treatment of musculoskeletal
complaints. In addition, it reduces stress and
promotes blood circulation. The therapeutic 
measures are based on the special healing 
effects of the water.

Arrival Sunday to Thursday.
Price for single use on request. 
The package price includes all taxes, excluding tourist 
tax (approx. € 2,70 per night/person from 16 years).
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My female energy.
An answer to the challenges of menopause filled with energy and serenity. Treatments, such 
as the “Holistic Healing Massage for Women” help to relieve discomforts such as hot flash-
es, sleep disturbances, weight gain and mood swings and gently find again your center of  
gravity. The woman’s health and vitality are both strengthened and endowed with new en-
ergy and stability. In particular, the package “Energy for women” alleviates the symptoms of  
menopause such as insomnia and hot flashes. All women’s health topics are touched upon, 
such as digestion and weight, menopause with insomnia and stress problems as well as hor-
mone balance. Hormonal imbalances are rebalanced and even the mind regains its balance.

 + 5 nights / 6 days incl. including gourmet half board, with 
breakfast buffet and dinner menu consisting of several 
courses (upon request a light balanced menu) 

 + VIBE Therapy check: health check and definition of the indi-
vidual treatment goals

 + 7 treatments, put together individually for you during the VIBE 
Therapie Check, that consist of:
- Holistic healing massage for women
- Cupping massage
- Aqua Gym in thermal water
- QChi Line-12 Energies (special meridian massage)
- Massage according to the Breuss method (energetic
  relaxation massage)

- Hay flower or mud bath or liver wrap

 + Exercise and relaxation programme with our therapists, e.g. 
Nordic walking, Smovey movement training, Yoga, Qigong, Pi-
lates, and much more

 + Triple spa experience: unlimited use of the hotel‘s own VIBE 
Spa, the “Thermal-Urquellbecken” pool, and all areas of the 
KärntenTherme (pools, spa, and fitness)

+ All Warmbaderhof inclusive services

Female energy
Our Medical Spa package:

My Warmbaderhof. 

(Time) out for me.
„„Relax, let go and become aware of your own needs again, 
recognizing the signals of the body and, with the help of 
individually tailored therapies, find back to a healthy, vital 
body feeling.“

The healing massage for women
helps in case of:

from  

€ 1.208,00 (5 nights / 7 treatments) 

per person in the Maibachl double room, 

Additional nights possible.

Andrea Weiler, medical masseuse and medical spa expert at Hotel
Warmbaderhof

 + Endometriosis

 + Incontinence

 + Menopausal symptoms

 + Menstrual diseases

 + Digestive problems

 + The desire to have children and during 
pregnancy

 + Insomnia, depressive resentfulness,  
migraine, or stress

 + To lose weight
Arrival Sunday to Thursday.
Price for single use on request. 
The package price includes all taxes, excluding tourist 
tax (approx. € 2,70 per night/person from 16 years).

Our VIBE natural  
cosmetics line

Can be found below:

shop.warmbad.com
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+  7 nights / 8 days with half board (on request healthy and light 
gourmet half-board)

+   1 Initial medical interview

+  1 bio-impedance analysis to measure body composition (30 min)

+ 4 treatments in the cold room

+   personal training session (55 min.)

+  2 liver packs (20 min.)

+  2 lymph drainage sessions (40 min.)

+  1 basic bath in the bath tube (20 min.)

+  Exercise and relaxation programme with our physiotherapists, 
e.g. Nordic Walking, Smovey movement training, Yoga, Qigong, 
Pilates and more.

+  Triple spa experience: unlimited use of the hotel‘s own VIBE 
thermal spa area, the „Thermal Urquellbecken“ thermal pool and 
all areas of the KärntenTherme (bathing, spa and fitness area)

+  All included services of the Warmbaderhof

Cold regeneration  
in Warmbad  
Our Medical Spa Package:

+ Personal Training

+ Lymph drainages and massages

+ Innovative anti-aging and beauty treatments in 
   the VIBE Beauty area

Additional services:

After just 3 minutes in the cold chamber down to -110°C of the Pana-
cool, following a short-term cooling session, you will experience im-
mediate benefit and a feeling of vitality. With more than 50 areas of 
application in the medical, aesthetic and sporting fields, sessions in 
the Cryo Suite at Warmbad will provide relief for numerous ailments. 
Save time, gain efficiency and simply be cool! In the long term, cold 
therapy can be used for a wide variety of symptoms. It affects me-
tabolic processes on a cellular level, which means that in the case 
of inflammatory rheumatic diseases and chronic illnesses, there is 
a significant reduction in pain. Skin diseases such as psoriasis or 
atopic dermatitis are alleviated due to the anti-itching effect of cold. 
Cold therapy improves general wellbeing and also leads to improve-
ments in sufferers of migraine and depression. The complex effect 
on the body leads to an increase in vitality and well-being and has a 
positive influence on the immune system. The body‘s defenses are 
strengthened and inflammatory reactions are curbed.

-110°C Kryo Suite Warmbad

My Warmbaderhof.
My new body awareness.
A harmful diet, environmental toxins and a stressful life damage our organism, make us feel 
tired and powerless. To start your day full of energy, it is important to detoxify the body first. 
With medical help, an individual detoxication programme designed that includes high-quali-
ty therapies and activating units – the basis is formed by cleansing and detoxification, move-
ment and relaxation. It goes without saying that indulgence is also part of the plan. Regardless 
of whether you want to maintain your ideal weight or lose weight. You enjoy a protein-rich and 
calorie-conscious Montignac diet with natural and fresh food from the award-winning Warm-
baderhof cuisine.

The aim of our detox packages: regeneration, new energy, detoxification, activation of self-
healing powers, a firmer skin, increased concentration and a better performance.

For new body awareness and 
new sense of well-being.

from 

1.529,00 € (7 nights / 11 treatments) 
per person in a Maibachl double room,
Additional nights possible.

Arrival Sunday to Thursday.
Price for single use on request. 
The package price includes all taxes, excluding tourist 
tax (approx. € 2.70 per night/person from 16 years).
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My mental balance.
Let‘s be honest: time goes by faster, the demands have increased and the balancing act be-
tween working life and family has become more difficult. Our everyday life exposes us to
challenges and stress.
At Warmbaderhof we exclusively offer completely new Medical Spa treatments for a physi-
calmental balance and for burnout prevention. Under medical supervision and with targeted 
relaxation and fitness training, we help you reduce stress and find new energy in life. Special 
massages, such as the VIBE psychoactive massage, reinforce the regenerating effects and 
aim at triggering healing, mental effects. This massage technique is suitable for people with 
psychological stress in difficult phases of life and with depression.

+  5 nights / 6 days including gourmet half board,
  with breakfast buffet and dinner menu consisting of several    
   courses (upon request a light balanced menu)

+  VIBE Therapy check: health check and definition of
the individual treatment goals

+ 7 treatments and therapies:
- 2 VIBE psychoactive massage (75 min)
- 2 healing massages (55 min)

   - Aqua Gym in thermal water 
- 2 differentiated individual trainings (55 min)

+  Exercise and relaxation programme with our therapists,
e.g. Nordic walking, Smovey movement training,
Yoga, Qigong, Pilates, and much more

+  Triple spa experience: unlimited use of the hotel‘s own
VIBE Spa, the “Thermal-Urquellbecken” pool, and all areas of 
the KärntenTherme (pools, spa, and fitness)

+ All Warmbaderhof inclusive services

Mental Balance
Our Medical Spa package:

My Warmbaderhof. 

from 

€ 1.336,00 (5 nights / 7 treatments) 

per person in the Maibachl double room

Movements and touches that 
get under your skin.

+ Medical appointment (psychologist)

+ Personal training

+ Consultation with our dietician

+ Pampering treatments in the VIBE Theraphie &  
   VIBE Beauty

Bookable services:

Arrival Sunday to Thursday.
Price for single use on request. 
The package price includes all taxes, excluding tourist 
tax (approx. € 2,70 per night/person from 16 years).
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The spa park has always been in the care of the family that owns it. Mr Ludwig Walter, an an-
cestor of the owner family, began to turn what was then a pasture area into a park. The design 
of the park itself was based on an idea of the spa physician Dr Trippolt, who spent six months 
of the year in Opatija. There, Dr Trippolt discovered a beautiful park that inspired him. Based 
on this idea, the Warmbad spa park was created and designed. The idea behind the creation 
of the park was to give visitors the opportunity to stroll and relax in the thermal park after 
their treatments.

The natural state of the park as it is today is the result of a successful cooperation between 
Warmbad‘s forestry, agricultural and nursery sectors. In recent years, all those involved have 
successfully implemented the transformation from a strict floral arrangement to a natu-
ral and bee-friendly meadow. Particularly rewarding is the cooperation with the Dobratsch 
Mountain Nature Park.

The Warmbad spa park is located at the foot of the Dobratsch Mountain Nature Park and co-
vers just over four hectares with hiking trails, flower arrangements and designated areas for 
therapy and relaxation. The park offers a wide range of trees and habitats, as well as traditio-
nal flower and herb plants. This natural idyll invites hotel guests

This natural idyll invites hotel guests and residents to relax, stroll and spend time in nature.

The Warmbad spa park
Experience nature.

The Austrian hotel classification is a uniform system valid throughout Austria and offers guests and travel com-
panies a reliable aid in finding their way around the quality of hotel and accommodation offers. The classifica-
tion into a star class is carried out by an independent commission at the request of the establishment. The Hotel 
Warmbaderhof***** has been rated on the basis of a wide range of criteria, such as overall impression and state 
of preservation, quality of services and much more. We are pleased that the Warmbaderhof can continue to be 
operated as a 5* establishment in the future!

5 stars for the
Hotel Warmbaderhof*****

The omnipresent topic of sustainability is also not neglected at the Warmbad-Villach spa resort. Thanks to a 1,500 
m2 photovoltaic system, around 333 MWh of solar energy is produced annually for the resort‘s own consumption, 
which corresponds to the annual consumption of 50 single-family households. In addition, all lamps are gradu-
ally being replaced by LEDs and the waste water from the spa is used for energy recovery. In addition, the resort 
operates its own agricultural estate and relies on regionally sourced products in the gastronomy sector as well.

Environmental awareness
Protecting nature. 

The international quality award for parks and green spaces was awarded for the first time in Austria. On June 
26th 2023, the ‚Warmbader Naturpark‘ received the ‚Green Flag Award® ‚. This award recognises above all the 
long-standing commitment to the preservation of old trees and plant species and, in the case of Warmbad-Vil-
lach, the combination of art and nature. Thanks to this unique combination of art and nature, the Warmbad-Vil-
lach spa resort decided to apply for the ‚Green Flag Award® ‚. This is a seal of quality for parks: the gardens and 
parks to be assessed are carefully examined according to strict, British criteria with regard to the state of main-
tenance, cleanliness, public accessibility, barrier-free access, user orientation, park management, marketing 
and much more.

Green Flag Award®
Feel nature. 
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3 nights / 4 days incl. half board with vital and in-
dulgent breakfast buffet and multi-course din-
ner menu (upon request a light balanced menu) 

 + Beauty & health voucher worth €30.00 per adult 
for body and face treatments or holistic therapies 
and massages at the VIBE Spa

 + 1 delicious piece of homemade cake from the 
award-winning pastry shop and a coffee of your 
choice in the café & pastry shop

 + Exercise and relaxation programme with our ther-
apists

 + Triple spa experience: unlimited use of the hotel‘s 
own VIBE Spa, the “Thermal-Urquellbecken” pool, 
and all areas of the KärntenTherme (pools, spa, 
and fitness)

+ All Warmbaderhof inclusive services

The Warmbad
classic package

from  

€ 473,00 for 3 nights

per person in the Maibachl double room

5 nights / 6 days incl. half board with vital and indul-
gent breakfast buffet and multi-course dinner menu 
(upon request a light balanced menu)

 + 1 relaxing  Breuss massage per adult (40 min) 

 + 1 VIBE face treatment for HER and HIM (45min)

 + Triple spa experience: unlimited use of the hotel‘s 
own VIBE Spa, the “Thermal-Urquellbecken” pool, 
and all areas of the KärntenTherme (pools, spa, and 
fitness)

+ All Warmbaderhof inclusive services

Wellness moments

from  

€ 847,00 for 5 nights

per person in the Maibachl double room

from  

€ 765,00 (4 nights / 5 days)

per person in the Maibachl double room

Additional nights possible.

My beauty
+  4 nights /  5 days incl. including gourmet half board, 

with breakfast buffet and dinner menu consisting 
of several courses (upon request a light balanced 
menu)

+  VIBE beauty ritual: for HER and HIM 
(per adult 90 min.)

+  Collagen cream (50 ml) for home use 

+  Triple spa experience: unlimited use of the hotel‘s 
own VIBE Spa, the “Thermal-Urquellbecken” pool, 
and all areas of the KärntenTherme (pools, spa, and 
fitness)

+ All Warmbaderhof inclusive services

Arrival Sunday to Thursday.
Price for single use on request. 
The package price includes all taxes, excluding tourist 
tax (approx. € 2,70 per night/person from 16 years).

Arrival daily.
Price for single use on request. 
The package price includes all taxes, excluding tourist 
tax (approx. € 2,70 per night / person from 16 years).

Arrival Sunday to Thursday.
Price for single use on request. 
The package price includes all taxes, excluding tourist 
tax (approx. € 2,70 per night/person from 16 years).
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Spend the New Year’s Eve at the Hotel Warmbaderhof

 + 3 / 5 or 7 nights incl. gourmand half board with organic and bio-
dynamic breakfast and multi-course dinner (upon request a light 
balanced menu)

 + New Year‘s Eve gala with live music, midnight countdown, raffle 
and more

 + New Year’s breakfast
 + Triple spa experience: unlimited use of the 1,800 m² VIBE SPA 
wellness area, all areas of the KärntenTherme (FUN, FIT & SPA) 
and the „Thermal-Urquellbecken“ pool

+   All Warmbaderhof amenities included

New Year’s Eve at the 
Warmbaderhof

from € 655,00 
for 3 nights per person in the Maibachl double room

Spring in Warmbad-Villach.

 + 4 nights / 5 days including gourmet half board, with breakfast 
buffet and dinner menu consisting of several courses (upon re-
quest a light balanced menu)

 + Good Friday: Pastry workshop: Let‘s learn how to make the tra-
ditional Carinthian Easter cake: “Reindling“, with pastry -chef Mi-
chaela Neumayr and Stefan Heiser

 + Easter Saturday: Traditional blessing of Easter foods in the 
Warmbad chapel

 + 1 „Reindling“ as an Easter gift in each room
 + Easter market in Villach and egg hunt in the Warmbad-Villach na-

ture park
 + Triple spa experience: unlimited use of the 1,800 m² VIBE SPA 
wellness area, all areas of the KärntenTherme (FUN, FIT & SPA) 
and the „Thermal-Urquellbecken“ pool

+   All Warmbaderhof amenities included

Easter at the Warmbaderhof

658,00  € 
for 4 nights per person in the Maibachl double room

My inclusive services.

 + Vital and indulgent breakfast buffet with regional products from the Alpe 
Adriaregion (upon request according to the Montignac method for health-
conscious epicures) 

 + Multi-course gourmet dinner menu (upon request a light balanced menu), 
culinary theme buffet, gala evening with live piano music on Thursdays 

 + Special diet menus upon request (for those with allergies and food intole-
rances) 

 + Sweet surprise and mineral water in the room on the day of arrival

 + Welcome drink on arrival

 + Spa bag filled with a fluffy bathrobe, bath towels, and slippers for the dura-
tion of your stay

 + Free refreshments in the VIBE Spa

 + Active and relaxation programme with Qigong, pilates, Nordic walking, spinal 
gymnastics, aerobics, stretching, and much more

 + Varied evening programme with live music and piano music for dancing in 
the ParkLounge

 + Baby bed, Babyphone and various accessories for the care of your baby

 + Miniclub with childcare at the Croco Club of the affiliated hotel Karawanken-
hof (from 3 years and on request)

 + Concierge, porter and night porter service

 + Free parking and car parking service upon arrival (covered garage or box for 
a fee)

 + Room service 24/24 hours (with supplement)

 + Goodbye gift upon departure

My Warmbaderhof. 

Spend the most magical time of the year with us.

 + 3 nights / 4 days incl. gourmand half board with organic and bio-
dynamic breakfast and multi-course dinner (upon request a light 
balanced menu)

 + In-room Christmas cookies made by our awarded pastry shop
 + Christmas gift in the room
 + Suggestive Christmas program with Christmas carols, Holy Mass 
and Christmas Eve gala dinner

 + Triple spa experience: unlimited use of the 1,800 m² VIBE SPA 
wellness area, all areas of the KärntenTherme (FUN, FIT & SPA) 
and the „Thermal-Urquellbecken“ pool

+  All Warmbaderhof amenities included

Christmas 
at the Warmbaderhof

€ 531,00 
for 3 nights per person in the Maibachl double room

Arrival Sunday to Thursday. Price for single use on request. 
The package price includes all taxes, excluding tourist tax (approx. € 

2,70 per night/person from 16 years).

Arrival Sunday to Thursday. Price for single use on request. 
The package price includes all taxes, excluding tourist tax (approx. € 

2,70 per night/person from 16 years).

Arrival Sunday to Thursday. Price for single use on request. 
The package price includes all taxes, excluding tourist tax (approx. € 

2,70 per night/person from 16 years).
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In an elegant setting with lots of light, glass and a crackling fireplace where you can meet for an evening at the 
piano or dance - in a convivial and informal atmosphere. The ParkLounge is also a popular venue for concerts, 
events, vernissages and presentations.

Hotelbar ParkLounge.
Where to celebrate is a hymn to life!

Exhibitions on selected themes or focal points are held at the ThermenResort on an ongoing basis. Furthermore, 
works of art in the areas of painting, design, sculpture, glass art, photography and installations by Austrian and 
international artists can be admired throughout the ThermenResort, photography and installations by Austrian 
and international artists. There is also a Co-operation with the “Kunsthistorisches Museum” in Vienna, which is 
used to promote current exhibitions in the hotel.
Guests also have the opportunity to take part in guided tours of the ThermenResort. If you are interested, the 
hotel reception will be happy to help.

The thermal resort as a place for arts.
Feeling culture. 

Light and balanced menu

Exclusive, rich and healthy – that‘s how fabulous eve-
ry morning begins at the Warmbaderhof. After a restful 
sleep in quiet  rooms and suites, we spoil you with an ex-
tensive  breakfast buffet. Homemade specialities, tasty 
delicacies and regional products from Carinthia and the Al-
pe-Adria region are served here. You can also find a whole-
food corner, healthy juices, smoothies, and pastries from 
the award-winning pastry shop. You can enjoy a delight-
ful breakfast in our panoramic restaurant with its won-
derful view of the Warmbad Nature Park, or on our sunny 
terrace in summer. In the evening, from 6.30 p.m. onwards, 

we spoil our guests with a multi-course menu of choice in 
our panoramic restaurant under the management of our 
chef, Jürgen Perlinger who has been awarded  3 toques 
in Fine Dining for the “Das Kleine Restaurant”. In addition, 
we also prepare special evenings for our guests including 
a  5 to 6-course choice of menu, various  themed buffets, 
Wednesday pastries and cakes buffet, Thursday gala eve-
ning  with aperitif and piano music and Saturday  a buffet 
with traditional Carinthian dishes.

Healthy eating is one of the main pillars of our hotel offer. 
During the holidays, the culinary part cannot be missing, 
that‘s for sure. Our captivating and creative, yet balanced 
and light menus show that a conscious and healthy diet 
does not automatically mean giving up something. Our of-
fer consist of a composition of balanced and calorie-con-
scious dishes, mainly prepared with regional foods. There 

is room for high quality proteins and healthy fats, as well as 
many colorful vegetables and seasonal salads.
Not only figure-conscious guests will rave about our light 
and vital menus, even gourmets will not disdain this menu. 
Delight your palate without feeling guilty!

Our gourmet half board:
the finest enjoyment from morning to night

Regina Hübner‘s  
„Everything is Connected to Everything“

Crime Festival Carinthia The “Vienna Boys Choir” in the park of Warmbad
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Triple
spa experience

 +Use of the 1,800 m² VIBE SPA at Hotel  
Warmbaderhof

 +  Hotel‘s own spa area with thermal indoor and out-
door pool (heated all year round), whirlpool, Finnish 
sauna, brine steam bath, Laconium, ice fountain, 
aroma steam bath, Kneipp roundel, Infrared-cabin

 +Relaxation rooms with a view of the wonderful 
Warmbad spa park with spacious sunbathing lawn

 +Free refreshments in the spa area

 +  Varied active and relaxation programme with the ho-
tel’s VIBE therapists, e.g. Nordic walking, aqua gym-
nastics, yoga, Pilates, Qigong, fitness for the back, 
Smovey movement training, and much more.

 + VIBE THERAPIE – Choose from an extensive MED-
ICAL SPA range of holistic massages, body treat-
ments, and therapies. Our highly trained masseurs 
and physiotherapists will be happy to design your 
personal wellness programme according to your 
needs. If you wish, doctors, sport scientists, person-
al trainers, and dieticians can also provide you with 
individual advice (consultation appointments and 
treatments for a fee).

 +VIBE BEAUTY – Our well-trained beauticians are 
looking forward to providing you with innovative 
beauty programmes and body care treatments. Do 
not forget to test the resort‘s own VIBE natural cos-
metics line during your stay (treatments for a fee).

 +Free entry to the “Thermal-Urquellbecken” pool 
Bathing directly above the thermal spring – unique 
in Europe (with bathrobe)

 +Free use of the KärntenTherme 11,000 m² FUN,SPA 
& FIT area on 4 levels (with thermal indoor & outdoor 
pools, 25 metre sports pool, tube slides, wide wave 
slide, and crazy river. Sauna landscape with bub-
ble loungers, two Finnish outdoor saunas, bio sauna, 
separate sauna area for women, daily infusions, and 
Carinthia‘s largest hammam. 700 m² large gym.

 +Exclusive spa hour for hotel guests: Use the Thermal 
Urquellbecken pool and 25 metre sports pool one hour 
earlier than any other visitor to the thermal spa!

Hotel’s own

VIBE Spa

Your exclusive

oasis of peace

Active around
Warmbad-Villach 

Enjoy peace
& nature or
be active!  +20 ha large Warmbad nature park with signposted walking and running 

trails, hiking trails such as the Dobratsch circular trail, or hikes on the 
border triangle of Austria, Italy, and Slovenia.

 +Cycle paths along the Drau and Gail rivers and start of the Alpe Adria 
Trail, mountain bike routes in the Villach, Faaker See, Ossiacher See 
region.

 +Rental of bicycles in the Karawankenhof partner hotel (for a fee)

 +Lockable bike cellar directly next to the KärntenTherme

 +Tennis Academy at Sportpark Warmbad: 3 indoor and 10 outdoor tennis 
courts (sand), individual training programme, individual or group lessons 
(fee charged)

 +Golf Academy in the Warmbad Sports Park: driving range and Roman 
Challenge – 6 hole/3 par practice course just 500 metres from Hotel 
Warmbaderhof, individual training programme with golf pro Gary Foster 
(for a fee)

 +For hotel guests: free use of the Warmbad driving range

 +More than 12 golf courses in the Alpe Adria region with reduced Alpe 
Adria card

 +For hotel guests: 20% green fee discount at the Schloss Finkenstein 
golf course (only 3 km from Hotel Warmbaderhof)

Discover 
our

tennis-

packages!
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Information: 
All rates are in euro as well as per person per night in-
cluding gourmet half board and all taxes. The rates in 
the double room/suite are for double occupancy. Rates 
are excluding local tax (from 16 years approx. € 2,70 per 
night). Packages on request and subject to availability. 
Arrival possible every day. Arrival Medical Spa packag-
es Sunday to Thursday or on request. Minimum stay at 
certain times of the year (Harley Week, Christmas/ New 
Year‘s Eve).

compulsory supplement p.p. for New Year’s Eve gala
0 – 3.99 years € 25,00 | 4 – 10.99 years € 57,00
11 – 13.99 years € 79,00 | from 14 years € 124,00

Good to know:
Check-in: from 3 p.m., Check-out: until 11 p.m.

Payment methods: cash, debit card, Master Card, Visa,
Diners Club, American Express

Double room for single use
Double room € 42,00/night | Junior Suite € 55,00/night |  
Suite € 70,00/night

Season 1
06.01.2024 - 02.03.2024

20.10.2024 - 19.12.2024

Season 2
03.03.2024 - 25.07.2024

8.09.2024 - 19.10.2024

Season 3
26.07.2024 - 7.09.2024

Christmas/New Year’s Eve
20.12.2024 - 05.01.2025

1 - 2 

nights

3 - 6 

nights

from 7 

nights

1 - 2 nights 3 - 6 nights from 7 

nights

1 - 2 nights 3 - 6 nights from 7 

nights

1 - 2 nights 3 - 6 nights from 7 

nights

Maibachl single room – view of the park or Karawanks/thermal baths  | approx. 20 - 22 m² 188,00 € 177,00 € 171,00 € 200,00 € 189,00 € 184,00 € 211,00 € 200,00 € 195,00 € 222,00 € 211,00 € 206,00 €

Studenza single room – view of the park or Karawanks/thermal baths | approx. 24 m² 209,00 € 198,00 € 192,00 € 221,00 € 210,00 € 204,00 € 232,00 € 221,00 € 216,00 € 244,00 € 233,00 € 228,00 €

Maibachl double room – view of the park or Karawanks/thermal baths | approx. 26-28 m² 178,00 € 167,00 € 162,00 € 189,00 € 179,00 € 174,00 € 201,00 € 190,00 € 185,00 € 212,00 € 201,00 € 196,00 €

Urquelle double room – main house, view of the Karawanks/ thermal baths | approx. 28-30 m² 184,00 € 173,00 € 167,00 € 196,00 € 185,00 € 179,00 € 207,00 € 196,00 € 190,00 € 218,00 € 207,00 € 201,00 €

Studenza double room – view of the park or Karawanks/ thermal baths | approx. 33-36 m² 190,00 € 179,00 € 174,00 € 202,00 € 191,00 € 186,00 € 213,00 € 202,00 € 197,00 € 224,00 € 213,00 € 208,00 €

Römerquelle double room – view of the park or Karawanks/ thermal baths | approx. 39-50 m² 197,00 € 186,00 € 180,00 € 209,00 € 198,00 € 192,00 € 220,00 € 209,00 € 203,00 € 232,00 € 221,00 € 216,00 €

Belenus double room – view of the Karawanks/ thermal baths | 36 m² 200,00 € 189,00 € 184,00 € 212,00 € 201,00 € 195,00 € 222,00 € 212,00 € 206,00 € 234,00 € 223,00 € 218,00 €

Parkallee double room – view of the spa park | approx. 28-30 m² 208,00 € 198,00 € 192,00 € 221,00 € 211,00 € 205,00 € 232,00 € 221,00 € 216,00 € 246,00 € 232,00 € 227,00 €

Lotus double room – view of the park or pool | approx. 28-30 m² 215,00 € 204,00 € 199,00 € 228,00 € 217,00 € 212,00 € 239,00 € 228,00 € 222,00 € 250,00 € 240,00 € 234,00 €

Walterhof Junior Suite – main house, view of the park or Karawanks/ thermal baths | 38 m² 224,00 € 213,00 € 208,00 € 236,00 € 225,00 € 220,00 € 247,00 € 236,00 € 231,00 € 260,00 €  249,00 € 243,00 €

Parkallee Junior Suite – view of the spa park | 36 m² 239,00 € 228,00 € 222,00 € 253,00 € 242,00 € 236,00 € 262,00 € 250,00 € 245,00 € 274,00 € 263,00 € 257,00 €

Lotus Junior Suite – view of the park or pool | 44 m² 262,00 € 251,00 € 245,00 € 276,00 € 265,00 € 260,00 € 285,00 € 274,00 € 268,00 € 297,00 € 286,00 € 280,00 €

Belenus Park Suite– view of the park or pool | 58 m² 317,00 € 306,00 € 300,00 € 329,00 € 318,00 € 312,00 € 340,00 € 329,00 € 323,00 €  352,00 € 341,00 € 335,00 €

Ludwig Walter Suite – view of the natural park from the 4th floor | 76 m² 340,00 € 329,00 € 323,00 € 352,00 € 341,00 € 335,00 € 363,00 € 352,00 € 346,00 € 375,00 € 364,00 € 359,00 €

Further information and our cancellation conditions can be found 
at www.warmbaderhof. com. All bookings are made on the basis of 
the Austrian Hotel Contract Conditions, unless otherwise agreed 
upon in writing. No claim to completeness. Subject to change wit-
hout notice. Last updated 10/2023.

Quality
Your VIBE therapy department is certified according to 
ISO 9001: 2015. Our goal is the safety of guests and emp-
loyees, the maintenance of quality and the improvement 
of services. The quality management system is for us a 
tool for the optimization and continuous development of 
our services which has as main goal the satisfaction of 
guests and employees.

Pets
Pets are allowed in every room. Pets are not allowed in 
the restaurant and VIBE Spa & beauty areas. 
Pet without food € 25,00/day

Children: In the Studenza single room with at least one
full-paying adult or from the Studenza double room
with at least two full-paying adults per night including
gourmet half-board and free use of the KärntenTherme
(with bathrobe connecting corridor)
0 – 3.99 years € 33,00/night
4 – 10.99 years € 63,00/night
11 – 13.99 years € 83,00/night
14 – 15.99 years € 107,00/night

 
 
 
 
 

Price list 2024

Thermal revisions:
KärntenTherme:  17.06.-30.06.2024 
Thermal-Urquellbecken:  26.05.-08.06.2024

Warmbaderhof service
Transfer from/to the Villach train station upon prior
reservation (free for direct bookings)
Airport transfer from Klagenfurt or Laibach (at a fee)
Free hotel parking space (parking garage/garage box
for an additional charge of € 5,00 per day)
24-hour room service (9,00 €))
Courier service, ticket service, concierge service
Laundry and ironing service (additional charge)

Rates per persona night, including gourmet half board
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Hotel Warmbaderhof *****
at the Warmbad-Villach thermal spa resort

Warmbader Thermenhotel GmbH | Kadischenallee 22-24 | 9504 Warmbad – Villach | Österreich

Tel: +43 (0) 4242 3001-1301 | Fax: +43 (0) 4242 3001-1309

E-Mail: warmbaderhof@warmbad.at | www.warmbaderhof.com

Reservation:
Tel: +43 (0) 4242 3001-10 | E-Mail: reservierung@warmbad.at

My health.
My Warmbaderhof.

More current offers
for your indulgent holidays

and unique gift ideas
are available at

www.warmbaderhof.com 
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